BUNNIES WILL BE PROTECTED

Proposed Law Would Place Season And Bag Limit On Cottontails

ALBUQUERQUE, Dec. 2. (AP)—Directors of the Albuquerque Game Protective association embarked today on the drafting of a series of proposed new state laws, featured by the establishment of seasons and bag limits on cottontail rabbits, which they said they would offer before the state legislature next month.

In a session with State Game Warden Elliott Barker and Deputy Warden Homer Pickens, the directors also made these recommendations:

- Fix a larger appropriation for predatory animal control.
- Effect the revocation of non-resident permits for fishing in Elephant Butte Lake.
- Give the state game department power to regulate the fishing season.
- Revoke or limit the present park permits which allow game to be shot out of season.
- Pass a corrective law to end criticism of the stream posting system.
- Support the official state magazine by direct appropriation rather than through the game and highway departments.
- Approve the proposal which would allow the forest service to acquire state lands in forest areas.